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BRADY Editor

01-

'Purely 'Personal

Mrs

F

Sylvan

a

M

J

s

C

W

Parker spen t Fr day

Johnstor and

Wesley of Roanoke
d to spen I
rves

Va

the hoI days

John

son

have
W th

m

That
"World

reI a

valuable
Almanac"

no.. more

(1) Cbrl!ltmas mail poured

guests

of tl

Stotesboro Woman

e

Club

s

at

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'

from

cent

stamps and some letters WIth 3
cent atamps and
pe";;nal messages
We hke Christmas because It tells

a

who

us

,..

Mr

Sunday nfter

INFORMAL f ARTY
mformal party was given
stlay afternoon by Mrs Chff
Bradley at her home on Savannah
aver ue
W th contests and
bingo as
the entertalnmcnt
In the contest
Mrs F W Darby won a dainty hand

tokens of fr,endshlp
But there
one that was different
Folded
wrapping paper and tted With a
thread tbero was a booklet In I ght
green the printed border of siver
and reading
Merry Christmas
It
was a work of art on the
outs de
but the treasure was
ns de-- The
Season s Greetings and Best Wishes
to Our Fr ends
And ,t was a book
of poems-unpubl shed poems wr tten
by the frrend wh.o had thought to
semi them to us as a Christmas
g ft
We liked the
arrangement of the
)look- ts color and design we I ked
the rhythm of the poems all
eaay
to read and to understond
We hked
the remembrance from our fre nds
WQuldn t you I ke a comb nation Ike
that for a Chr stmas
gift-a per
sonal g ft so neatly
planned and hav
109 so much of self embodied?
n

c

given

Ileetwood

...

K
TI

MRS

K

A

A

K

DANCE

K sac

their
Chr st nas dance ton ght at 8 0 clock
at the Woman s Club room to which
tl ey have invited a
number of smgs
They have decorated the spacious
v th
Chr stmas green for the
occns on
Met bers and their dntes
are Jack Averltt and
Hele
Rowse
Bob Darby an I Sara AI ce Bradley
Albert Key
Ind Cuther ne Ahce
Small vood Hus R1th Marsh and Mar
tl a Evelyn
Hodges Harold Waters
and Imogene Flanders Robert MOl
r.s
un I Elf elyn W Iters
Jack Har
v lie aId 111 I
Y Frlnces Groove
and

COW ARf HONORED

T vo lovely part e
were
g ven
Th rsday at the home of Mrs Thad
Morr S Ol
Grady street v th Mrs

Mo IS al d M s Henry Elhs as
JO nt
hostesses UJ tI Mrs Leroy Cowart
"ho leaves m the nehr futme for At
Innta to make her hon e as honor

e

C,,!;!r1es

v

g

ng

�J1uj}
CHRISTMAS TEA
Numbered nmong the manv
soc

al

cents

of

Inforn al Chr st

the

week

.�

lovely

was

the

ten Satu day aft
crnoon at \Vh cl
Mrs E A Sm th
"as I os tess
Red
vh te and green
fo ned her effect ve decOlat
as

ons

handsome lace cloth

nEW HOPE BEST lU1SHE5 TO Atl fOR lq18

A
her

..

was used on
th a crY3tal bowl of red car
fe
and wh te leaves form
ng the cente p ece and on ether s de

table
nat

v

e

'Forgotten Jomething?

S

....

l1aybe yet

there is

something you

have

overlooked.

let

us

help

..

A

you

way,

here's wishing

you

nerry Christmas
And A

Happy rNeJv Year!
H. Minkovitz C&1 Sons
,

Statesboro

s

Leadmg Department Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

quiet Chnstmaa with moch llolHI
you WOUld think that • con.
tradictlen of terms but those ar.
torms heard on
many smes and both

the

voters I sts for future
With the ass stonce of a
clerk he s aff x ng to the name of
each voter on the hst the
present age
of the voter
ThiS IS bemg
procured
by means of calculat on from the date
of origmal reglstration when the
ons

a

HEALTH SERVICE
BE INAUGURATED

R

Hendr x well known cltiscn
county died at his home
the Lockhart d str ct
F'r'iday morn
Deco
nber
ng
24th nfter • short II
ness
Interment was In tl 0 Hendrlx

of Bulloch

age

Personnel Employed To Begm
permancnt book
Voters wbo registered
Duties In County Work
twenty years
With New Year
ago and gave their age at 50 years
was

I sted

10

tbe

n

SAVING OF TREES
IS URGED BY DYER
Unwise To

relatively

correct-

So far a8 drunkenness makes
nol88,
there waa little of t In
or

Statasi1Pro

"\ Bulloch county
Indeed 001.
caao was baled mto
mayor.

Single

court Monday
mormng as a result of
disorders during the holidays
Many

.

.,.

ROTARIANS AID
FRIENDS IN CHINA

nee

two

are

always

n

Close Call
WhIle Commg Home

VEGETABLE CROP

I aven t called then
because they are not
Just a pa r who havc dec ded to cast County Agent Dyer Says Much
the r lots together a nd Ire
gett g
the most out of l fe as
thcy I ve It
We I ke a couple who can take as
Is
tu
at on of that k nd and
shape t nto
n
any
Contract for the construct on of the
bapp ness for then selves and tho;:,c
people cons de
who look on
vouldn t you I ke them w nter the off seuso
fa
garden ng Sunday school bu Id ng of the Bapt st
even
f they are old men
who nrc Cou .ty Agent Byron Dyer sa d th s church advert set! to be let Wednes
thus dwell ng togethe
n content nent
week that there s plenty of work to day has been w tht eld for further
as they
conslderat on by the bu Id
keep the r home and the r be done
ng comm t
dur ng the w nter months If tee to be acted
1 ves n order
upon at a
early date
Bulloch county farmers are to have
Aver tt Bros and
submit
Sargent
Quahfies As G MaD.
ted the lowest b d
the gardens they should have
according to stote
The
ment autho'ned
(3) Th s s a true to I fe story agent sa d the
Rov
C
M
by
Coal
low pr ce of cotton son
pastor of the church the figure
strangely 1 ke tt e stor es of the W Id should spur
every farmer to supply approx mating $25000
Two other
West
Young Joe s h moelf the 15 h s fam Iy w th
plenty of vegetobles b ds "ere sl ghtly higher The bu Id
year old son of a court off ee
and and othe, th ng3 wh cb can
ng to be of SIXty rooms was est
be grown
h:ls .mb bed a I beral
mated by the architect to cost from
port on of love around the farm
000 to $25 000
for the law
$20
He hves near
Members of the
In adtllt on to the
enough to
general vegetoble bUild ng committee had bel eved the
Statesboro that he IS a student m the hst
the agent pOinted out that
cost would not exceed
local
$23000 and
high school and spends hiS leisure farmers
fun<ls were be ng prov,ded upon that
should
cons der
hours commg and go
grapes baSIS
ng between the strawberries
dewbert'les and other
CIty and h 3 suburban home
When such fruits
SELIGMAN AUTOMOBiLE
he s not readmg detect ve storIes
he
WRECKED ON HIGHWAY
meanders around With n r fte In h 8 berries are well adapted to thIS sec
hand look ng for eVIl doers
t on and both of these
at
should be n
lus home Monday afternoon R'ght
he ob
eluded n every garden
servet! a
Black D Ihnger
enter a
It IS t ne to prepare now for the
negro cottage from wh ch the fam
Iy earl er
had only recently val ked
garden plant ngs acconl ng to
The
away
G Man knew that twas t me
Mr Dyer
He also adv sed that a
for ac
t on
R fle n han I he stat oned h m
I beral appl cat on of
stobIe n anure
.. elf beh nd a
clump of bushes along be made before
the path vh ch he kne v
any plow ng IS done
the robber
would seek to escape w th h s loot It s well to se cottonseed meal at
Just let h n come th s
way
thought the rate of about 300 pounds per
the G Man
an I he II
land n Ja I
acre but Ie wamed
that th s s not a
The Blark 0 II
d d walk thfit
nger
complete fert I zer
way ant! found h msclf look
ng stra ght
nto tI e muzzle of a
Early plant ngs may be made
dangerous 22
r fle
He wllte I and
dlOppet! the bag around the first of the ye r of the
of cloth ng wh cl be had
CR]
ed out follo,VI g
crops' Beets
brocol
of the nouse but lee na
ne I
n h s
(plants) cabbage (plants)
tracks
Move and I II plug yo
ca nmanded the
end ve
kohl Tab
G Man And the ob
lettl ce n ustord
ber knew he meant vhat he'sa d
He on ons (plants or sets) parsley peas Fr en lIy Cafe extends a
nVltot on to
stood 9t II uti Ie
nforcements ea e Ir sh pototoes ra I sh and
the publ c to attend
and he was b
n
sp nach
open house
ought to Ja
whe e he
no v awa ts tr
Asparagus and any of the sma I the beaut lui new home tomorrow
I on a cha ge of
p I
fer ng
fru
ts
nent oned above
We I ke a boy vho stud es
afternoon fro n 3 to 5
may be set (Fr day)
G Man books and kno vs
o clock
how to apply out now
Mr a d Mrs Ca I have been
to useful
pu.poses the 111 ngs he
operat ng th s place for the past
reads
You dike a
boy who could LIBRARY BE CLOSED S\TURDAY years and have
do these th
estobl shed a reputo
ngs �h ch are necessary
to uphold the law
tion for seTVlce which has
made then
The Bulloch County
w II be
LIbrary
fr
endS
closed Satl!1rday
If you haven t seen
January 1st In ob many
(If you wonder who these
servance
of
their
new ]Jlace
per30ns
New Year s day Patrons
.. re we hke
by all means give
tum to page 4 )
Will please be
them a call
governed accordmgl>:

anti

w

we

fe

Gar���de���k JISnt!adly

find something that
will exactly fill the bill.

Any

par ng

elect

--1-

A

Maybe

I

'I

mnn

Ours is the ideal Gift Store-come in and

I

S 0 Alderman chairman of
the
county board of reg,.trars IS engag
ed at present upon a matter
which
WIll be of great usatstance In
pre

Denude Lands of persons had prevloualy commentad
upon the apparent lack of dl80rdu
Growmg Timber, Says
Will read Iy be calculated at 70
A cltiaen from the
Lockhart district
years
County Farm Agent
Bulloch county s health service op cemetery following services lt Nevils
old today ete
Fr day met this
W,tb five or s x thou
reporter on the street
Creek
Prim
t
ve Baj t st church
He
erated under the Ellia
La
v
sand names on the books the
the
and
fuct that new pulp and
Health
Despite
commented
Have you ootlced
IS surv ved
prep
by s x sons G C Hendr x
provrs ons Will be inaugurated Satur
arat on of the list will
A Conte.nted
paper In lis In Georg a are bUYing how our people are ImprovlRg�
requ re so ne
F G Hendi x S M Hendr x
I va
Couple
Russell
day
1st accord ng
January
cons derable time
an
been
In
town nearly all
bit t S bel eved
R Hendrix B A Hendr-ix
(2) There rs no p ctu re that so
day and
and E C largo quant tICS of pulp wood It 3
nouncement of Fred W
that
It
w II be worth the
haven
t
Hodges
scen
a man
charms as that of a young 0 arr ed
entire cost
Ben I x and one
stoggerlng nor
cl a rman of the board of
daughter Mrs J G un Y se to cut small trnea or to clear smelled the
n
the saVlng n
county com
scent of hquor
annoyance to sny
couple IR thc first days of home mak
And
all of St rtesboro
Beasley
cut stonds when they are
,
noth
at
others
of
growmg
ng
commented to the same effect.
expe se m preparmg the
As they stroll the streets ob
mg
the
voters
fastest
But
I
rnte
sts
COUI
as
from
to
time
Itvaus of every observer and th nk
to t me
ty Agent By
nel,.e-well there wsa
r
the fUtUlc the
plenty of It If we may Judge aa to
VII
mg only of each other a d the JOys
reg strars
havc before them tbe actual
how
much
S
of hVlng ne
plenty Never before III
age of
ghbors Nateh w th ad
each voter at the t mc of the
yeurs It IS saId have 80
m ratIon
us the young
many fire
preced ElSie Ba
couple walk
ley of Lag,ange as county
works
elect on
been
ng
It
sold
Will
m
arm
be
arm cast ng
Stotesboro and
easy there
eyes to � rd each
nurse
Both of these off c als comc
fore to calculute the
never
before
have
other
No,
tho
th s
nOisea been
s
Give Heed to Appeal From
sa d of
present age oj w th h
young
gh reco nmendat ons as to
louder
The Chll omen or
persons but t s equally t ue of an each voter anti none who are ent,tled
somebody
Brothel Rotarians In War
the
old couple-somet mes we bel eve
qual flcat ons Dr MeTyre was
to exem'pt.on from
somewhere
seems
to
they
have
tax
w
II
poll
be
rcdt.3cover
are rno e fuse nat
ng even nfte long str cken
Stricken Far East
graduated f,om the Augusta Met! cui
ed tho art of nOise
e'fror
on that count
through
makmg If they
years they have come to resemble
I
College und has been engagcd In the
h.1 ever lost the art as
It 's understood that In
each other and to know mst
some old
G vlng heed to an
per acres for a later crop
prepar ng
nctlvely
from
a
ce
appeal
of
b
prac�
s
the I sts for the last June
the thoughts of each w thout utter
tlmClS have been wont to
profeSSIOn s 'Ice h s Rotory club
electIOn
ng
comment
Pulpwood can often be cut from
a city of wa, str cken
11 word
M
The. e .s an old couple hke there
ss
graduation
In recent
were
Bailey was grlldu China
years when tbe flrepoppers
approximately 5500 ated from
Stotesbo 0 Rota ans Monduy denae young stands so as to Improve
that who have come under our abser
names on the defaultern
Emory Un vers ty Hospital voted
merely
and
died
the
sputtered
lists
stonds
vat10n WI thm the recent weeks
and
Without
a cash donat on of
Increase the
Hav
and later took
$25 for the
growtb
tlces of
Special tra mng at benefit of
explOSIOn In every sectIOn of States
challenge were sent to each
ng taken an apartment In the block
the r fraternal assoc ates of thc rema nlng trees
tbe county
Peabody
n which the T mes office
of
College
boro the loud exploslona have
these at a cost to the
's located It
d
n tI e Far East.
sound
county of
Frequent cutt ngs at In ed I ke
has been easy to wateh them as
Explanat on "as agent sa
Under the prescr bed set
Up' of th s
they 50 centa each makmg a totol of $2
Japanese bombardment and
tervals of from 5 to 10
years Will
pass complacently m and out of tbelf 750 for
work there ha.a been recommended 10 made that tbe appeal 8 be ng made to
on the Sidewalk
these notices
have bsen
httle castle callet! home to watch
Maoy of the add tlOn the
RotorlBns tl lOughout tI e world and Yield more wood and more cash re pedestrlana
voters had already
almost brought to tbelr knees
employment of � s,n that funds are
them enter and close the door
qual fied and the
by tba
tll
needed for the rehef tllrns tban clear cutt ng
tacy
for
the
wateb the gentle
engmeer
matter
concussion8
county but the
overlooked
wh,le a great
A stand of trees
curhng of smoke
from the kltehen stove as the even
thlll
comm SSlOners have dec ded to
re'lulres
county
Not
more
were not
ng many
only has thiS been b'ue III
n ng and weed
ft ct wh ch 0 be
subject to poll defer thiS
ng jist tFte same as
meal IS bemg made ready to
ng waged n China
hsten tox Yet the county
Statesboro neighboring towns fn tha
employment for the present
a
to the gentle strains of the
paid the cost of and
cotton patch
but normally from
by oppos ng arm es
A commIttee
Viol 1 these
w II conduct th s
work
In
co
county have gooe through the sarna
after the d,sh�s are washed and the
op
challenges and the cost of pre
was
apPolRted to make transfer of two to four times more money can be
hghts are tUrne 1 low to smell the parmg the voetrs hsts for that elec eratlon Wlth local engineers who arc the funds as
experience The NeVil.
obtolned
from
saw t mber than from
correapollllent
as
qUickly
known to be quahfied for the dIlt e3
soft aroma of a CIgar as the head t on was sa d
poss ble
tokes opportun,ty to declare
to be In excess of
that the
$3
pulpwood depend 109 upon the 81ze and
of the home lays back In hiS
Monday s meeting was an en thus
It Will be
to learn that
no,ses there have
easy 500
nterestmg
ceased only because
eha r and rum nates
ast cone desp te the usual
quality of the trees Hold ng about 200
upopn the JOY of
the expense of th s new
dlsorgan
The
were
work
tbere
no
now
more
no
department
se
hVlllg the ent re p cture one of con
of the thr ftlest a d best
bemg done by Mr w II
zat on
nc dent to the
makll'&' de
crowned trees
If
be at the outset
hohdays
v,ces to be had
tentment-no d sturbmg no se of chll Alderman WIll be of
approx mutely son e of the
great value for
local Rotarians happened for a future t mber crop Will mean
dren no excitement over the
$6000 per year Tbe expense w II be
So
we have come back
day s the future
to
ext.ra dollars a few
the com
to be out of town on v
events wh ch may have
3 ts to diS
years from now
dlv ded equally between the
gone wrong
ment a qUiet Chr31tn as
stote and
With much
no worry as to what
tomorrow may
county
no se
brlOg forth-Just co tentment WIth
Have
Dr C G Lunsford state
1 fe and w th each other
healtl
We have
spoken of th s pa r as a couple and

they are s
couple but

c

t, pers

WITH MUCH NOISE
Little Drinking, Bul Pleaty oJ
Fireworks, Is General
Comment Heard

TIME TO PLAN FOR

ons

ystol candelab a holu ng red
Mrs Z S Henderson Mrs
Hanner and Mrs J H Brett
del ghted the
guests w tli a medley of
Chr st nas carols un t
nus c
after
wh ch M"II
Henderson
nv ted
the
guests to JO n he.r n a number of fa
) a
::;ongs wh Ie play ng her ae
co d on
In the lovely
party reflesh
n ents
h cl
ere served buffet
style
the Ch st nas dea
as carr ed out
On the plates
vas
a
tomato lU ce
v th
a
swect course �e'rved from
grapefru t basi ets on , h ch were ted
sprayo of holly fru t cake and bags
of nnnts
Her nv ted guests were
Mesdan es A J Mooney S W Lew,s
S E Hogarth C B McAII ster
CI ff
B,adley J M Thayer 0 L McLe
n ore
A S
Howell
Kelley
Sewell
P
H
Jones
Horace Smith
Fred
Sm tl
B H Ramsey Marv n Pitt
n In
Remer Brady J m Branan J
L 'Mathews Ha�ry Smith C P Olliff
L M Mallard Joe Frankl n J
G
BI teh C M Coalson Lester Bran
en
W
0
C
H
McGaule�
Beden
ba gh S C
Groov.ar F W Darby
C H Rem
ngton W 11 Aldred R
L Cone F C Parker A L CI
fton
AI nold Anderson and l\I ss
Mary Lou
Carn chael
"e

QUIKf CHRISTMAS

�o

Brooks. �c!1I ster

FOR DANCE CLASS
M ss Lo s Robertson entertained the
members of her dance class Tuesday
afternoon at the r class room from 3
to 0 0 clock With a Christmas
party
Namcs had been druwn by the
pupils
to excha ge Chr stmas
gift. ami M ss

BOARD PREPARING
PERMANENT LIST

thoughtful ones
being neglectful
ourselves we appreciate thoughtful
Age of Voters Being Given For
neas all the more IR others So
as we
Guidance In Preparing For
busied ourselves openmg tbe pack
ages we grouped them all togetber
Future Elections
are

among our frlemls

was

chief and for b ngo novel tics were
The hostess WBS aaaisted by
her daughter MISS Sara Ahce Brad
n
Icy
serving a salad course and
coffee
Present we e Mesdames C M
Coal so
F W Darby C H Remmg
ton
C B McAlIlster Jim Branan
B H Ramsey G C Hltt and R G
I

the

VOL 46-NO 4Z

as

A

'1 hu

W

In

BULLOCH TIMES

.,very direction
some cards w.th 1
'Cent stamps some lettors With 1 'At

tored to Savannah Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs R J Parker and sons

parents

EVEtiNEWS:

How and Why

pubhcatlon tbe
there are
says
tharr two bllhon human be
IngB on earth
So far a8 the Times
Is ",ware they are all hkeable but
smee this scribe IS oot
per80nally ac
quaioted Wlth all of them thiS column
wUl deal only wIth the half dozen or
110 eacb 'Week who come under our
observation-and wbom we have spe
'Cial reason to like For InstanceA Book of Poeauo

arr v

M ss Pr sc lin P nther of
Washing
ton Ga
IS
the attractive guest of
M ss Jean Sm th
M ss Mmn e Smith of
Conyers ar
rivet! for a v Sit to her brother E A
Smith and his fam.ly
Charles and W.lham 0 Neal of Sa
vannah were guests Sunday of their
aunt Mrs Loron Durden
Mr an I Mrs Henry B1 teh and lit
tIe son J mmy of Savannah were
veek end v s tors n the
city
M s Frank RIChardson and Mrs
Floyd Brannen were an ong those to
v s.t Savannah
during the week
Mrs M M Holland and Roger HoI
land spent several tlays
during the
week In Fort Valley With relat ves
Mr and Mrs Walter Johnson and
Mr and Mrs Howard Christ an mo

of Savannah visited her
and Mrs B W Rust n

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? IS IT l.OYALTY
TO AND SUPPORT OF ITS
HER YARDS, FIL�ING
INSTITUTIONS-STORES, BANKS TOBACCO W AREHOUSEB LUI(.
STATIO�S STOCK 'YARDS AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
PAPERS" THE BULLOCH TIMES IS THE
PLUMBERS PAINTERS CARPENTERS
ONLY NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN
AND
GOES BACK DIRECTLY TO THE
BULLOCH COUNTY, EVERY DOLLAR PAID
INSTITUTIONS
WATCH OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS TO SEE OF STATESBORO NOT INTO THE CASH REGISTERS OF RIVAL ITS EMPLOYES
WHICH OF SIAIESBORO S
IN BUILDING UP THIS CITY
INSTITUTIONS ARE ASKING FOR YOU COMMUNITIE3.
THEN GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORl
COI()PERATlON

Some 'People
We Like-

Mr and Mrs
at

Du h

m

Sunday School Buildmg
Contract

N

Lester Dekle who I
C

narro

SERIOUSLY HURT IN

ve

FALL FROM TRUCK

vly escuped

Oscar Jackson Has Head Crush
ed and Leg Broken On
High

Withheld

way

Friday Night

fqrmer aged
years

s

seriOus

the

n

con

county hosp Uil

43
n

a

J tIon from

injurieS sus
Friday afternoon when he
fell from a truck on the
Portol high
way about two miles from Stotesboro
Fall ng In front of the rear
to ned lost

we e

k lied

by automob les

year

1936

than

Icans)

ve e

du

k lied

ng the

(Amer

the World War and that
ap
five t mes as
mnny per
8003 were
nJured n automob Ie ace
dents as Amer cans , Cl e
nJured n
the World War
More than
thlrty members of the
club attende� the d nner w th
four absentees
n

proximately

heavy lumber truck the wheels
passed over h,s body and broke hi"
wh
Ie hiS skull was cTUshed either
leg
susta n ng a broken collar by the
Impact when he fell or by the
Mr Dekle was
only sl ghtly heavy mach me
Picked up uncon

Occupants of the car wh.ch SC10US J ackso 1 was carried to the hos
had been dr ven aga nst them
stopped pltol for treatment where he still I.
and rendered all
F rst reports which
poss ble ass stonce
persl3ted for
before proceedmg on their way north a day o"'two after the
OCCIdent were
The car wh ch 's sa d to have that he had been killed
A
outnght
were rldmg
travehng
party had
some Christmas
shopping
was the
property of Lin

badly number of other persons

STATE THEATRE WILL

PRESENT

wheels

of the

the truck wh ch was
from Statesboro where the
I 1

MARIHUANA
Statesbo 0 Saturday n.ght
turned Monday to

but

Batesburg

nvest
I
n

the

where

gabon of the atTn

offend ng dr
ler bond

re

vcr

r

was
was

LESrER FAMILY HEIRS
DIVIDE VALUABLE ESTATE

peen do ng
Tne tlUck
coIn Womack and Mr Jackson vas
In
h s employ on the farm n
t1 e Lock
hart district
The nl cd man 1 vccl
across the I ne In Jenk ns

though
a

fam

he

county

wo

ked

n

B 1I0ch

He haa

Iy

LOCAL PLAYERS
DEFEAT VISITORS

f"O
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THVRSDAY, DEC;

NOTICB OF SALE
N otire to Dei>tAln ud Creditors
I will sell at the home place of the
late Joe S. Crumbley on Saturday, GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
January 15th, at 10 o'clock a. m., the
Persons bolding claims against the
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
following: One horse, one mule, 5 estate of J. L. Mikell Sr., deceased,
20 YEARS AGO
head Guernsey cows, 46 head bogs, are notified to
present said claims
one
lot of corn estimated at 500
Bulloch Times, December 27, 1917
Mrs. J. S. Woo'dcock is visiting and Mrs. A. J.
promptly to the undersigned, and all
Lee; Aubrey Waters,
bushels, some hoy and fodder, one persons indebted to said estate will
relatives in Tampa, Fla.
of University of Wisconsin, with Mr.
'Thousand bricklayers wanted for
buggy, one wagon, one reaper and make settlement with the
undersigned.
Mr�. W.· D. Lee is visiting relatives and Mrs. J. M. Waters; Dr. Murray Pershing in France.
binder, mower and rake, hay press,
This December 15, 1937.
in Hinesville this wcek.
Red Cross campaign complete suc disc harrow, 2 riding cuitivators, and
with Mr. and
Warnock, of
MRS. ELLA MIKELL,
a number of
Earl McElveen and Dock White are Mrs. R. H.
plows and planters.
T. JESSE MIKELL,
Warnock; Mr. and Mrs. cess; over 1,000 members procured.
MRS. RILEY MALLARD.
on
a
business trip to Detroit this Howard Hinton, of
(16dec6te)
Administrators.
Statements of Portal Bank showed (30dec3te)
Durham, N. C.,
wcek.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinton; Mr. deposits of $108,999; Register
Bank,
Mrs. \V. W. Brewin visited Mr. and and Mrs. G. F.
Hartsfield, of Syl $76,305.
Mrs. R. R. Brewin, of Atlanta, la t
Local draft hoard sUll busy send
vania, with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Proc
week.
tor; Miss Susie Mulder, of Sylvania, ing our questionnaires; 2,247 mailed
T. R. Bryan Sr. was called to South with Miss Juanita
Jones; Watkins during week.
Carolina this week on account of the Edwards, of
Two new methods of
with Dr. and

1J'ROOKLET 1J'RIEFS

I BACKWARD LOOK I

HON.A 1tI� IJEAL�
•

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

Ellijay,

Mrs. A. F'.
Mr.

Glisson,
Mrs.

and

Mrs. E. C. Watkins.

Bland

and

Mrs. Jane Lariscy, age
citizen, died at the home
daughter, Mrs. W. F. Aycock,

train

of her

Cuyler

Fred

H. R. CHRISTIAN

to Savannah.

39 EAST MAIN ST.

W.

Sunday morning. The deceased was
a
helpless invalid for three years,
Miss Prances Hughes entertained and a more perfect example of Chris December 20th.
ten couples with a bingo party Mon tian faith and patience has never
Soldier boys who visited home for
day night. Miss Dyna Simon assist been seen. She was well versed in Christmas were Homer
Parker, Olin
ed in serving.
the Bible and would quote
passage Smith and Arthur Turner, Camp Gor
The children and grandchildren of after passage, even after she was too
don; Jesse Johnston, Charlie Pree
Mrs.
Wayne Parrish honored her helpless to feed herself.
torius, G. F. McElvey and Walter
with a Christmas dinner Saturday at
She is survived by two
daughters, Lee, Camp Wheeler.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Par Mrs. Aycock, of Brooklet, and Mrs.
H. D. Everett, of
rish.
10 YEARS AGO
Savannah; two sons,
Miss Marion Parrish entertained R. M. Lariscy, of Brooklet, ond M. H.
Bull""" Times, December 29, 1927.
eleven couples Thursday night with a Lariscy, of Savannah.
She is also
Hogs bought at 10 cents per pound
Yuletide porty. Mrs. 'Y'. D. Parrish survived by twentY,three grandchil- in
August were selling on local mar
and
and ten
Louise Parrish assisted in dren

'great-grandchildren.

Mi.ss

She has

serving.
C.,

afternoon

at

church.

Interment

was

the guests of Dr. and l>!rs. J.
during the week end.
'Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves enter
tained with a lovely dinner Sunday.
were

laid for Mrs. Ella

let

Denmark

Bland,

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman and M,·.
Bland, of Sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robertson
hosts at dinner

Saturday evening

when their guest were :Mr, and Mrs.
H. G. Parrish, H. M. Robertson, Mar
tha

Robertson, Marshall

Robertson,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and Miss

Ruth Simmons.

ADVERTISEMENT

ta ined

lIaptist church, Statesboro, Georgia,

mas

Fl�st

In.._ the church

auditorium until 12
Eastern standard time,
December 29, 19&7, for the construction of n Sunday school building,
at which time proposals will be
pubHoly opened and read aloud. Cop,�s
of proposed contract documents will
be on file at the off'ice of Dr. H. F.
Hook, secretary of the building com,I'nittee, Monday, December 20, 1937.
Bidders on tile construction work
must make a cash deposit of $5.00 per
.et for plans and specifications. The
full, deposit for one set will be retamed to each actual bidder, within
a reasonable
time after receipt of
bids and other deposits will be rewith deductions,
,covcdng thc
.actual cost of reproduction of same,
upon the return of all documents in
r;ood condition within ten days after
receipt of bids.
A certified check in the amount of
$500.00 or a bid bond in the amount
of 5% will be required with each proposal. No bid may be withdrawn,
after the scheduled closing time, for
at least thirty days.
The building committee reserves
the right to reject any 01' all bids, and
to waive formalities.
This the 14th day of
December,
1987.
H. F. HOOK,
Seeretary, Building Committee, First
Baptist Church, Statesboro, Ga.
on

,

'

..

dinner.

Miss

with

Covers

were

laid

for

Martha

and

Mr. ani:! Mrs. Neal T. Williams and
family, of Buena Vista, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs.
\V. Williams on

Miss

Among the Christmas dinner, this
Chrtstmas day.
was that given by lI!r. and Mrs.

farm program =hould also have a bal
ance to it.
Mr. Smith has several

hundred hens, some 300 head of
hogs
that he is marketing
cheap corn with,
about 75 head of Angus cattle, and a

l!.

Mr.

Those present

were:

and

Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Miss
Mary Ella Alderman, Robert Alder
man, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes and
.Miss Frinces Hughes.
Miss

Jane

Watkins

entertained

small herd of goats to

Misses Leona and Vera Lewis were
honored with a fruit supper at the

renee

McLeod, Dyna

Simon and Doris

home of Mr. and Mrs. Manzie Lewis

Rupert Clifton

that

he

has

for

three months before
time and thereby increase
their chances of raising
large litters:
some

mark, of Savannah, spent Christmas
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

entertain,:,l

_eighth

o�

Respect{Jllly,

of

RENFROE,

(23dec2tp)

Girard,

and

Mr.

be,ing

beautifully

and

ueeo,·ated

bclis,

A Tb
Is Your
,

D

'C

.

060 in Nove,ilber

1937,

cOIl;pored

were
some

and

11.1 PC1' cent below those for
the
month in 1936, and 13.2
pel' cent

,

,..

�e�hl� ���;I��:;'':,J!�eg've

Harvey:

i:: ��gl'l} �o�U���:'d��r��'h��
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REVENUE

'.

•

,..,.

DRY CLEANERS

DuBOSE, Proprietor.

PHONE 18

STATESBORO,

GA.

I'

•.

\

W. M. Phillips

Grady Thompson

oJ

M AMI LA

E'

I,

A. K. DeLoach
Robert Lingo
L. C. Rackley
T. L. Olliff
Grace Murphy

s

I

G. B. Bowen
W. L. ZetteroIVer Jr.
J. I. Newman
Inman Newman
H. S. Womack
Brooks Mikeil
J. Doy Akins
G. E. Bean
C. E. Kennedy
H. Z. Smith
E. A. Smith
H. P. Jones
R. H. Everett
J. B. Rushing
Lem E. Brannen
Cordell Thompson
H. E.Boytl
L. T, Denmark Jr.

��iiiiiii:iiiii::iiiiiiiiiii�
1". j, ::r o'.i:. D If :It
'I.'

..

Mary Martin

D. P. Waters

Eugene' J'ut.ch

t.

ASSORTED TABS

BLANK OR PRINTED

THEY

STAND

THE

Accurately'

WEAR!

made of clear..
smooth, sturdy Manila
.tock that will give
long wear. Made on automatic
machines which insure
uniform cutting and
tabbing. Single and double top

styles.

LETTER SIZE
Stoe. Xit.

W.lght

•

100

Medium
Medium
Heavy

_

LJST PRICE

Cut

---

100LS
1CI2LS
ISODM

1.000
---

Slraiybl

H.II· prinled I.b.

SlraiQhI.double

laD

$1.45
1.70

2.35

$12.00
IUS
19.5S
-

,

.

PHONE

421

STATESBORO,

.

J. J_ Dennis
F. C. Parker Jr.
J. H. Wyatt
Hamp Smith
Dewey B. Sanders
Ralph E. Moore
Frank Smith
B. B. Morris
J. W. Hendrix
Sam Harville
M_ E. Alderman
H. L. Allen
E. W. Lane
Wilson Mallard
John A. Robertson
Brooks Smith
Bobbie Belcher
A. P. Belcher
Mrs. H. J .ller
Curtis Mallard
Juanita 'Jones
.

BANNER STATES PRINTING CO.
27 WEST MAIN ST.

SOURCES,

THE

EXPENDlTUR�S.

,THACIISTON'S
41 EAST MAIN ST.

COLLECTED BY GEORGIA FROM ALL

to the details

and neat.

HOBSON

GASOLINE FURNISHED 'NEARLY

RESPECTFULLY,

important. Let

are

ON

..

After

I

'"

,

THINK THAT INASMUCH 'AS THE TAX

.

LEGISLATURE SHOULD SEEK SOME OTHER SOURCE
FROM WHICH TO FINANCE ITS
EVER
INCREASING

keep neckties, gloves
and scarfs spotlessly clean

to

$30,028,421 in N'ovembel' 1936, and
$30,711,803 in November, 1930. Op-'
erating revenues of these nineteen
southern railroads in November,
1937,

an!

.::.� :�::�-!r�::,��sJo�ous����gtt�';i':��

WE

SHOW REVENUE LOSSES

h

Danger Signal

MORE THAN' 50 PER CENT OF ITS RETAIL· S
ALE PRICE

us

SOUTHE"RNRAiLROADS

same month in 1930.
C., with 1111'. and Mrs. J. B. Akins; drawing names for
gifts and playing
James Spiel'S and Fl'ank
Passenger revenues of the same
of bingo the hostess se"ved fruit
Proctol',
cuke
re�
ays
southem .... ilroa'is totaled
oug Wilson Dam, Ala., with relat,ives; Mr. and ambrOSia With cocon.
�
$2,435,846
in November, 1937,
and Mrs. M. L. Preston and
The Denmark
compared to $$3,
son, of
faculty presented
in November,
No matter how many medJclnes
with M,·. and Mrs. T. R.
423,605
Douglas,
1930, and $2,
yOU
I1ltcl'cstmg Chnstmas program on
have tried for your cough,
368A88 in November, 1936.
chestcold,or BI'yan Sr.; Jesse Brown, of Californin,
bronchial !rrI�tlon, you can get rellet
Wed.nesday
bef�l'e they were dismiss- statistics were furnished by theThese
�11-. and Mrs. Otis Altman ond chil- cd
jol' the holidays.
As
After the pro- \
sociation
of
dren, of Sylvania, Mr. amI Mrs. Chor- gram in chupel ench
American
Raiil'oad3
to take a chance with
g'l'nde enjoyed 1
any remepy less' lie
which showed similar
of
\Vaters,
with
their
1\'11',
losses
Savannah,
own
large
fa;
•
poteJlt than Creomulslon. which
individual Chil'stm8S tree
goes
and Mrs G
, I1gbt to the seat ot the trouble and
D
railroads throughout the coun
White' Mrs P. W. with their teachcl's and
aIds
gmde mothnat4l:e to soothe and heal the tnllamed
and Mrs. Geo"ge
tl'Y.
Harvey
ers
of
McGraw,
membranes and to .Ioosen and
co-opernting. Children will take
,,,"muc;ous
Chipley Flo. Mr. and Mrs. Robe,t up t.heir studies
:
January 3rd.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. 'and M,·s. Isaac
tailed,
Harv�y,
�on't be discouraged, try Creomulslon.
'Ve wish to express OUl'
sincel'c
Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Harvey, of Atthanks to OUI' many fr'iends and rein.
lanta, all with )\fl'. and Mr,,, W. W.
tives for aU theil' kindness shown
us
satisfied wIth the benetlts obl;alned
in any way during the
Mann; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hinson,
:sickness and
,
death of our dear husband and
.'I
father.
Alamo, with Mr. and Mrs. C B.
of,
JD it. Ask 'lor 'It plainly, see that the
MaYo.the,good LOl'd shower his "ichest
GrineI'; Calhoun Shea"ol\se, of ..
VII'DaIile 011 the bottle Is
blessi'iigs up'on each one, is OU1'
and
with Mrs. J. N.
,....'11 get the genuineCreolllul�lpp,
prayer.
product ..nd the ginia
ShearollS.·
...
� 11111 :wwi!t, <hO.v.).·
�....�!U.����=��
RIchard Lee,' of
MRS. ,JOHN A. JONES
Savannah, w,th Mr.".
Brnlien
AND FAMILY.

N.

.,

.

I

BE MORE FAIR 'AND

EQUITABLE THAN TO INCREASE THE TAX ON TIlE
COMMOD�TY WHICH IS ALREADY TAXED

50 PER CENT OF THE ENTIRE

below November, 1930.
..
Mrs. F. ·M. held many lovely
A Jolly
presents.
Rowan, of Decatur, with the W. A. time was experienced
Freight "cvenues of those "oilroads
all
who
of
(23dec3lc) Mayor, City
QY
at-'
Statesboro.
in November thi:s
Slater family; Marsholl
year, amounted to
Robertson, tended.
GRINDING
from Oxiord, and James
$22,162,496 compared with $25,395,812
On \Vednesday afternoon M1'3,
Warnock,
With a modern feed mill I am preManin
hom
November, 1936, and in November,
Atlanta, with their l'espective zie Lewis entertained members of her
pared to grind ear corn
'velvet,
beans for the public at 3'1d
1930, $24,864,986. Freight "evenues
reasonable families,' Mr, and Mrs, Harry "'l'en, sewing club. The rooms in which
the
,rates. Bring your corn and beans to of
wel'e
12.7 PCI' cent below
with
G. VI, Mann; M,', guests assembled were
Savnnnah,
November,
decorated with
lilY mill at Warnock school.
C. W. and Mrs. H'"'old
1936, and 10.9 pel' cent below the
McElveen, of Silva, Christmas berries and
BIRD.

J. L.

I

'AttentiQn
of dress

..

Atlanta, Dec. 27 (GPS).-Nineteen
Class I railroads,
representing 66.6
pel' cent of total
operating revenues
in the southern
diatrict, had esti
mated opel'llting expenses of
$26,702,'

THINK REVENUE FROM SOME OTHER SOURCE
WOULD

ACESSORIF.S NEW AGAIN

.

'O�\h:�: ��:�t�' :�e;���,·o�',�.r :��

WE

j

.

wil i

REGISTRATION
10 the Public:
At a recent meeting of the city son and Barbara Donaldson
and
council an ordinance was
passed re Floyd Woodcock, of T'arnpu, Fla., and
�hs. W. L.
QUiring all resident. of the city 0.1 Alton
Zetterower, I'M. and Mrs.
Woodcock, of Savannah, all c. w.
Statesboro who own motor vehicles
Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
with
�f any type to register such at the
MI'. and Mrs. J. S. Wootlcock.
I
Brundage, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetcity office by January 15, 1938, and
Mr. and 1I1,·s. J. D. Alderman enterower and Tom 'Vaters:
give a full description of the automo terta ined with a
six-o'clock dinner
bile or motor vehicle owned, such
-On Thursday night Prof'.
Branscomb
Christmas
day. Those present were
as make,
model and motor number
his
and
ninth
Mr.
and other information
and
1\'lr3.
Jame"s B1and and son,
necessary to
w,th a Clllrstmas party.
grades
The,
identify the automobile or motor ve of Sylvania; Mr. and Ml's. T. E.
main
feature
of
the evening was
mcie, and receive an identification
Daves, Lawana Daves, Mrs, Ella
tag.
Registration fee is $1.00 and
toosting marshmollows, ncurly every
mus� be paid at the time of registra- Bland, Miss 1I1ary Ella Alderman, member
the class
present.
: tion. :ne penalty fol' failure t.o do Mr. and Mrs. Alderman ond Robert
On Chl'lst.mos eve
·this is not less than $2.00 or more Alderman.
mght Denmork
tban $10.00. You will please
a
community enjoyed
Christmas tree
comply
,with this ordinance and' avoid em
Among the many visitors in town ond program at Hal'ville church. The
this w�k were Miss Pauline
•
I>arrassment.
Slater, tree was

CONSUMERS?

��(9�d�ec�4�te�)=����������������������

good!

rate

farrowing

GALLON.

•

CLEANING COMPANY

litter of 14 to
other clubsters he urged them to
keep
their sows gaining weight at a

"

HAVE YOU STOPPED TO THINK
THAT GASOLINE' HAS BECOME A'
NECESSITY IN
S1'EAD OF 'A' LUXURY TO THE MAJORITY
OF

•

r.

SWAINSBORO LAUNDRY AND

Erosion does not take a heovy toll
Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs. J. M. Mc
of topsoil from Som Brack's fields.
Mr. and 1111'S. Lehmon Zetterower
Elveen, Mrs. J. M. Williams,' Mrs.
The valuable topsoil is saved and each
announce the
birth of a daughter
Acquilla Warnock and Mrs. F. ,\V.
field is given an opportunity to do
December 2211(1.
She
will
be
called
Hughes were dinner guests at the
the job for which it is best suited
Sylvia Anne.
Mrs. Zetterower
home of Mrs. W. R. Altman in
Syl be
through the use of properly construct
remembered as Miss Sallie Buie.
vania Tuesday. They were also honor
ed terraces.
Mr. Brack does not use
Friends of thc Denmark community
at
a
guests
a
terrace here nnd yonder in the
party during the afterregret to hear of little Gene Williams
noon at the Altman home.
field, but has the entire form drained
and Joyce Anderson
receiving burns with broad based terraces with
Among the visitors in town this
the
during the holidays, Gene being burnweek were Mr. and Mrs. Durell Don
propel' grade.
The whole system of
ed by fireworks and
while
Joyce
terraces on this farm have been under
aldson and Shirley Donaldson, of Sa
roasting oysters,
vannah ; Mr. and Mrs, Dean Donald
constr-uct.ion several years.

-AUTOMOBILE

o

sal"

.

THE TAX ON GASOLINE FROM SEVEN
CENTS PER GALLON TO EIGHT

DID YOU KNOW THAT THE ACTUAL
COST OF GASOLINE TO THE
CONSUMER IN
BULWCH COUNTY IS 13c PER GALLON AND
THE TAX IS 7c PER
GALWN, MAKING A TOTAL
OF 20c PER GALLON; OR 35c OF
EVERY $1.00 SPENT FOR GASOLINE
GOES FOR TAXES?

will be delivered Wednesday, and so on.
Watch for the tan truck, or if he misses YOU
drop us a card:

Thursday night.
never had
any trouble with .his 4-H
MiS'S Grace Zetterower, from Auclub sows farrowing large litters of
gusta, and Charles Zetterower, from
While showing a purebred
pigs.
Savannah, spent the week end with spotted Poland China
I

STRIPLING, Agent.

Having opened a route. to Statesboro we are
able to give you 48-hour service on all laun
dry. Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY the truck will be in Statesboro to
get your laundry and deliver it the next trip,
in other words, laundry
picked up Monday

J. A. Denmark.

(16dec2te)

,

.

scaven-

gers.

twenty-five young people with 0
Christmas
party
Thursday night. t.heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. ZetMrs. E, C. Wutk ins assisted in enter terower.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
.taining and serving. Prizes for the
Denmark, M,·.
and Mrs. Carl Durden and Fred Dentoble games
were, awarded to Law
Parrish.

use as

PRINCE' H.

':'BILL' IN�JTH'E1HOUSE"OF REPoRESENTATI'VES
WHICH IS"DE.

A'ITENTION .:rHE FACT THAT GASOLINE
BEARS
THE HIGHEST TAX RATE OF ANY
COMMODITY IN GEORGIA.

Complete' Laundry Service for Statesboro

Livestock helps to balance a farmW. H. Smith thinks
program.
that the livestock enterprise in the

week

D. L. Alderman.

G. P. Don

HON.

WE WISH TO CALL TO .YOUR

Kennedy.

ing

family spent Chr-istmas day with
theil' parents, Mr. and M,·s. W. L. Zetterower.

McAllister,

FARM TO FARM

of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller.

Robertson,

B.

aldson and E. H.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and

lovely Christ

a

Robertson
Carrie Robertson.

fvnded,

•.

Tuesday

1I1r. and Mrs. John A. Robertson, H.
M. Robertson, Marshall

o'clocknoon,

,

doy

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parr-ish enter-

Sealed proposals will be
received. by
the building committee of the

Wells, C.

"t'ere dinner guests of Mr. nnd
Mr-s. H. H. Zett.erower Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Branscomb and
family were dinner guests Christmas

DEFEATING THE

WITH

"

i��(2d�ec�4�te�)�����������ii���������ii �
IA nnouncing

Services Sundoy at Baptist church
:for ordination of deacons.
Those to
be ordained were Howell
Cone, Guy

""Tade

CENTS PER

:i

SIKES SEED FARMS
c.
R.

IN'

SIGNED.·TO-·INCREASE

the benefit of the best prices.

foll.

Rufus Fordham an
the birth of a daughter, De
cem bel' 26th.
R. A. Shrodar and Miss Annie Mae

PRESTON JR.

Will take orders and deliver SIKES' WILT·
RESISTANT STAPLE PEDIGREED COT.
TON SEED. Place your order now and get

the

nounce

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, URGE 'YO U TO CO-OPERATE
.

RACKLEY fEED & SEED CO.

in the Brook-

111 t-. and Mrs.

and Mrs. James
were

cemetery.

STATESBORO, GA.

NOTICE, /tIR. FAR",ER

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Hendrix cele
Baptist brated their
golden wedding at their
home on
N2rth College street.
Morgan Waters, veteran auctioneel', has sold $5,742 worth of bOXea
News
at school auctions
during the past

Monday

M. McElveen

'"

(7octtfc)

ket at' $6.50 per 100.
T. H. Hodges Jr.,
B-year-old lad of
I the Nevils neighborhood, was attacked by a vicious mule.

Arnett,

by
Statesboro,

were

Covers

Joe

Funeral services were conducted
Rev. William Kitehen, of

and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Rog
and Will Rogers, of College Park,

ers

half-brother,

Greene, of Sene of Savannah.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
ca, S.

one

Member, House' 01 Representatilles,
Bulloch 'Cou"'r, Ceorgia.

ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Hodges, county tax col
lector, r-l';ports only $6,000 unpaid
taxes remaining on books at close

guests Sunday of relatives in Beau
fort, S. C.

the Automobile"

TRUETONE RADIOS

anti

submarine boats.
Savannah and Statesboro railroad
90, Brook discontinues operation of passenger

let's oldest

and

the dinner

were

"Everything for

warr-ing op

MRS. JANE LARISCY

of Savannah.

Lester

Miss Ruth Simmons

submarines-microphone

BUUOCII'TIMI!l8 AND STATESBORO NEWS

•

Atlanta,

death of his cousin, Jim Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and fam
ily spent Christmos day with Mr. and

30 .. 1937

GA.
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Bertha Bird
W. W.Sapp
Otis Conley
E. L. Johnson
M. E. Alderman Jr.
·Wm. J. Alderman ,
Rustin Cassidy
Floyd Newsome
W. S. Brannen
Jesse Hodges
Fred W. Hodges
J. E. McCroan
F. I. Williams
W. W. DeLoach
Linton G. Lanier
B. B. Sorrier
C. A. Sorrier
R. L. Cone
D. T. Proctor
J. M. Christian Jr.
Hoyt Griffin
'.

J.
T.
L.
J.
C.

F.

Spiers

E. Daves
E. Brannen
M. Belcher
W. Hagan
Sam J. Franklin
G. P. Pearson
G. F. Pearson
Joe Morrison

Hugh Dougherty
D. T. Lingo
O. L. Brannen
E. A. Nesmith'
Rubye Smith
Robert Kitchings
R. J.ester Proctor
E. L. Barnes
G. Armstrong West
A. A. Flanders
W. W. Woodcock
H. E. Cartledge
S. Edwin Groover
E. L. Anderson
J. V. Tillman

Sylvester Parrish
Mack B. Lester'
W,. W. Mallard
D. S. RobertSon

Jno. W. Bishop
W. H. Barton
Lila Mae Oglesby
C. C. Lampley
A. L. Waller
J. B. Averitt
W. L. Waller
Josh T. Nesmith
H. C. Lanier
J. M. Wray
Dr. A. L. Clifton
B. W. Riggs
Arthur Howard
C. A. Howard
R. E. Howard

O.M.Wilson
N. G. Brannen

Clyde Hursey
Albert Evans
C. B. Mathews
W. O. Ethridge
Charlie Joe Mathews
C. R. Pound
Bruce Olliff
Grady E. Bland
Brooks Sorrier Jr.
Lloyd A. Brannen
J. G. Moore
W. S. Brown
Herman Bland
John Ed Bowen
E. C. Oliver
M. J. Bowen Jr.
R. L. Underwood
L. R. Ray
G. A. Simmons
Julian M. Waters
Aldrick J. Hagins
T. J. Morris
J. Roy Bray
C. M. Coalson
D. B. Buie
Hugh F. Arundel
C. B. McAllister
O. L. McLemore

Logan Hagan
J. Frank Olliff
S. W. Lewis

Hinton Booth

J. O. Johnston
Grady K. Johnston
T. J. Hagan
J. M, Smith
Dean Futch
'Cohen Anderson
Inman M. Foy
Edwin Mikell
L. F. Waters
Woodrow Mills
R. P. Mil.ell
J. H. Rigdon

J. H, Whiteside

Kenneth Beasley

F. L. Brundage
W. R. Newsome
Henry H. Smith
P. E. Helmuth
IL R. ChrJstian
W, A. Key
W. H. Sharpe
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe

James W. Aldred
T. R. Bryan Sr.
T. R. Bryan Jr.
J. D. Alderman
T. H. Howard
A, W. Payne
Johnnie G. Smith
H. J. lIer
J. M. Williams

J.H.Davis
H. Kearse
E. L. Shuman
A. B. McDougald
L. E. Barnhardt
Remer Mikell
J. F. Upchurch
L. R. Wilson
C. B. Mik�lI

J. L. Minick

John C. Proctor
W. O. Denmark
N. C.Dixon
Lester Bland
D. Olin Franklin

I. S. Aldred
G. J. Mays'.
E. L. Poindexter
Ray Akins
F. A. Smallwood
H. W. Smith
R. S. Lanier
Rufns Simmons
C. I. Bailey
W. M. White
Frank K. Richardson

J. F. Wynn
F. C: Franklin
Mrs. D, B. Franklin

Lloyd Hodges
J. Wilson Hart
A. Loren Yeomans
H. 1M Quattlebaum

Roy Thompson

Grady Hodges

Charlie Newsome
Beamon Newsome
Hobson DuBo!le
Nona Thackston
Jim Denmark
J. M. Robinson
Mrs. Rex A. Lanier
N. R. Bennett
Glenn Bland Jr.
:Maurice Brannen
S. J. Proctor
D. Percy Averitt

Lester Bland

.

L. R. �arker
J. W. Gwinnett
J. H, Hagin
.•.
Po' G. Frank lb Jr.

v

•

J. L. Simon
Ward E. Hill
W. D. Lee
D. R. Lee
D. L. Alderman Jr.
Robert Aldrich
J. H. McCormick
Rufus L. Witters
Bennie Lee Mikell
J. R. Smith
J. C. Morrison
G. B. McCroan
W. P. Ivey
D. B. Franklin
L. E. Tyson

J. B. Ever.ett
C. 'Wright Everett
G. S. Jennings
C. O. Smith
J. R. Donaldson
E. L. Akins
W. C. Akins
Fred F. Fletcher
F. Everett WiUiams
Bill H. Simmons
W. Cecil Anderson'
J. A. Hart
J. G. TillmDll
Harry S. Cone
H. J. Collins
C. B. Rushing
'1
1
M. M. Waters
E. SLane
W. A. Morrison
C: L. Waters'
.

.

Hollis Cannon
Lannie F. Simmons
Josiah Zetterower
W; D. Kennedy
John P Lee
AUen M. Mikell
S. L. Lanier
'
�. W. Oliver
J. J. E. Anderson
L. M. Mallard
Homer Melton
J. R Johnson
F. D. Thackston Jr,
F. W. Darby Lumber 00.
H. L. Kennon
Sam A. Northcutt
L. J. Shuman Sr.
L. J. Shuman Jr.
Estus Akins
Horace Futch
Awley Brmmen
J. G. Dunaldson
G. A. Boyd
Wilton Hodges
Remer C. Barnes
Stothard Deal
Miss Inez Williams
W. D. Donaldson
Geo. M. Johnston
•.

.
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Last Fr day afternoon the TImes
met a friend on the street nnd stop

ped for a personal chat wh ch chat
dealt wlth small matters of mutual
Jllterest Then the fnend as we were
about to separate broke n w th these
words
Our commun t-y today sui

lered a ,,'Teat loss when our most
valuable cit .. n passed away after a
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name
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and told of h,s
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Sunday school at Stilson
Young People s League Hor

Welcome
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by attendltig
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10 15
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Hook
11 30
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LOUlS
ColTee

Thompson

WIth a card dance
sandwiches were served
durmg intermission
Among other
out of town guests present were Mr
and M,s P L Sutler of Greenville
S C
Mr and Mrs Lawton Bran
nen
of MeLter Mr and Mr, Everett
Barron of Homerville Mr and Mrs
Bob Russell of New York and M18S
Mary AUen Edge of Baltimore Md
Tbuty couples were invited
and

DINNER PARTY

Sunday scbool

Dr B

super ntendent

by the

cf Un

Mornmg worshIp
m n

ster

Subject

Ser
Bonds

hfe and

tbat
adviCe

can see

performing

the ceremony
IS the youngest
daugh
MIkell and the late Juha
Ann Brannen MIkell of
Statesboro
She IS a graduate of the
Unlvoraity
of Georg a
After receIVing he! de
gree
there she then d a graduate
work at the Univeraity of North Caro
hna
She was a successful teacher
in Georgia and North Carclina hold
109 a responsibla posttton
Tbe bride
wore a auit, of
gray sheer wool with
accessories of a
shade
matchmg
l'he groom 18 the eldest son of
Mrs Florence Wllhams and tbe late
J G W.Il,ams
After eompletmg his
eduoatlOn he now holds a responsIble
posItion WIth the Standard Otf Co
Mr and Mrs Wllhams left .mmedl
ately for a weddmg trIp to FlorIda
and upon the r return" III make theIr
home In Savnnnah
The bride

ter of W M

•••

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
STATESBORO,

over

DANCE FOR VISITORS
On Tuesday even ng Dr and Mrs
December 26th at 10 30 a m In the
H; F Arundel entertained at CeCIl
Baptist
rum WIth Rev
Johh S
Kennedy s honormg Major and Mrs WIlder pastor

COALSON M,nister

m

ie

The man lUge of M ss Zelia MIkell
of Statesboro to J
Rupert W,ll oms
of Savannah took place m Savannah

•••

BAPTIST CHURCH

yo INliclf

OF POWER

look back

d Iferent had you hod the
proper

MIKELL-WILLIAMS

Communion

Mc!)ougald

ace

can

mid week

Morn ng worship

McDougald

KNOWLEDGE
you

ght have beer

Madam Ron arne Reader and AdVIser
will help
stakes of the past and show
you the way to per
fect peace and h I 101
Y n the it turo
Readings for WhIte and Color o�1 Readings from 9 a. m to 10
p. m, at
THE PARLOR fEN1 AT 101'
NOTCH INN
Near CIty Limits on U S Route No. 80
Statesboro Georgia.
Madam Romanie can be consulted
only at her tent Any person posing
as Madam Roman e who
calls at your home Is
an Imposter
DOD L be faked

CHURCH

school

Sunday school

Perhaps

ab the paper t1
el d your
you

pas

SNEED Pastor

Sunday

3 30
6 30

e

ROMANIE

Famous Palm Reader and Adviser
No matter what your troubles
be or bow down
hearted or d,scouraged you feel domay
not de. paIr but con
sult Madam Romunle who will
show you the way to sue
cess and
happ ness
It m

League

Wednesday

m

11 30

3 30

PARTIES FOR MRS

a

Month
for
Life

COWART
A

steady Income
$1,,200 a year as
long as you hve

GA

;:;;;;===;;:=========================:

99 OTHER

SAM NORTHCIJTT

CASH PRIZES

"THE MATTRESS KING"
No

RENOVATING AND STERILIZING

puzzle ll1ctures

rIddles to solve
Just tell us what
You hke to read"
no

We BuIld INNER-SPRING
MATTRESSES
PHONES 55 OR 67

(23sepifc)

'For 'Details See
American Weekly
in This WHk�

I �;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��
FAMOUS HILL REFRIGERATORS
ALL

PORCELAIN

DlSPLA Y CASES AND MARKET
COOLERS
Terms to SUIt Purchaser
a
�Iso complete stock of reconditioned
RefrIgerators,
Compressors, Shcers and Scales

ATLANTA
SUNDAY
AMERICAN

DIXIE FIXTURE COMPANY

213 W BAY ST

SAVANNAH GA

PHONE 6191

Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.

Sold by neu.'sdealers
and courteous boy

TlllrtJ four years expen
ence
deslgmng and bUild
mg

salesmen

Fme Memonals

Careful Personal AttentioR
Gnen All Orders

4.

�

JOHN M TH!I. YER Prop
West MaIO St
Phone 439

STATESBOno

NONE-SUCH CAFE

GA

Place of

Quahty-Modern CookIng

BREAKFAST
We

CASH for PECANS

'.

..

WE ARE CONTINUING TO
BUY YOUR
PECANS THIS WEEK AND
NEXT.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
PAID.
BRING THEM EARLY.

to

----

."

THE EYE

...

AND ITS CARE
Yom eyes should last you
hfe tIme If you take proper
care of them At the fhst SIgn
of dlscomfOl t OJ fallmg eye
SIght consult DI Schwab
who can be depended on to
gIve you satJsfactOl y Sel\ ICC
md results
a

,..

,..

}-

•

Mllledgevllle

Opemng

G. S C

,

]]8 BULL ST
N

We

B -Send
can

us

Fresb Yard
BuLter

Famous for Walrles and Hot Cakes

Try Our DINNER
12 to 3 ,11

Monday

m

to

25c

Saturday

VARIOUS SUPPERS
5to9p m dally
Chops

and Steaks Our

Tbe COZiest dining

35c

SpecIalty

room

In

town

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS

SAVANNAH GA
(24oeptfc)

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

SON
r't

Fry Our
Eggs In

s

BE SAFE

SCHWAB'S

DR. M.

SA V \NN,\H
yo r
any

va

WITH THE

k

duphcate

pair any frame

W, MIlledgeVIlle, Ga.

On Janua y 3 1938 a
spec al tl a n
II be operated flo
to M lIedgcVllle leav
Macon
g Mucon 8 05 I
Ea,tel n Tea
M lIedgevllle 9 1.
p
Eoste n T me
lIvmg
SpeCIal coaches
II be ope ated Atla
tn to Macon on tla
12 lea ng Atlanta 4
n No
00 p m
Centlal
T me Ja r
Macon 805 p m Easteln
alY 3 all
ng
T,e
These coaches WI I
M lIedgev fie on the
go through to
speclal tan leavlDg Maco I 8
T ne
05 p
Extl a equ p el t
Eastel n
II "Iso be handled
the Flam ngo D x e L
Albany to Macol on
ted Janusl y 3 a
v
ng Macon 4 20
Eastern T,me also on tl a ns f 0
P m
1 other
po nts to Macon if I
equ ed
Ask t cket agent for
any add lIonal nfol mat on
desll ed

Sall e ) Bowen 89 dICd at
an eally haUl Wednestfay morl11ng ot
the home of her daughtel Mrs S G
DeLoach neo Reg stel afte a long
Illness
Bes des the daughte named
she s 51" v ved by the follow ng ch,1
d en
MI s W R Woodcock States
boro
J
�]
Bowen
Claxtcn
Mra
Janie Wa len PulaskI
M,s MaggIe
Denmark Po tal
MI s J I Aycock
StatesbOlo M,s H L DeLoach and
R
D
Bo ven
and W
L
Reg ste
Bowen
II tel mer t
McRae
VIII be
at Lowe
Lotts CI eek chu ch ceme
tel y th s aHe noon at 3 a clock fol
low ng sel v ces to be conducted at the
ChUl ch by Eltlel W R Wnk nson
M
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CENTRAL OF GEORGIA
RAILWAY
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Social Overflow
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Preach ng by tI
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PRESBYTERIAN

w. C. AKINS & SON

Free

FIVE

WILLIAMS Pastor

or

7 30 II
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7 30
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Church scbool J L
Renfroe SuperIntendent
11 30 a m
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AND

METHODIST CHURCH

ty farmers

USEFUL fiNTS TO
ALL CARD HOLDERS

lOst able to pay

they a e
apparently

Statesboro
Churches
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good plants
available when the time arrrves for
settmg tobacco 10 the field He also
advises farmers to use
good seed
The agent said that the Iocation
oj
the bed IS of first
unportance and
advised a southern or southeastern

tbat he

because those

not

Iy d,scove,ed and

asses

he added

t

II ng to pay

w

b,s

common

n eJ

gasol

use

taxes

he dldn t do

I

I

of

Dece nber

uf

cou

so vn

vould shal e with them 10 whatever
exposure
Good dramage and careful
burden of sales taxes either qn gas a
preparat on lire necessary he can
Ime or otherwise 10 enacted
tmued If lbe plants
are to produce
The same mllY be s�ld with
equnJ the best growth
truth about most of the
law
Georgm
It IS beheved that
growers th,s sen
makers-they are aimply average men son WIll be
able to control
matters were permissible 1
blue Jliold
who would rise or fall WIth their
successfully
Workers at the Coastal
A nickel theft IS a m
ghty small neighbors under any grven set of err Plam
Expenment
Station
ID Tifton
thing but t IS a serious begmn ng ! cumstances
have dIscovered a red
COpper oXIde
Personally we hope son e open ng mL'tture when
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION
sprayed on plants ac
wlll be found to reheve
gasohne from cording to a defimte
schedule WIll
lurther
burden of governmental sup
The last step necessary to
control th,s plant d,sease
e"empt port
We havelgone.n long
In
way
The agent urged
$2000 homesteads from taxat on was
farmers to Use
plhng the 10lld on gasohne smce the th,S
taken last week when Governor R v
agency remmdmg them tbat de
first small tax was placW for road
tails on how to DIlX and
rna
apply It may
tenance
That tax was agreed
be obtaIned at hIS
offIce
Informa
to upon the theory that
gasohne pro tlOn may also be
obtamed by wntlOg
pelled mach nes would d rectly benefit to
the (]oastal PIa n
Expel ment Sta
by the bUlldmg of roads and the
tion at TIfton or to the
II COl Y was correct
Agr cultural
It was found Extens on
ServI"" at Athens
easy to collect the tax because
every
If the plants
already started lo the
tank of the hqu d "as
openly subject bed are not
growmg satisfactory lrIr
to assessment and to
ImmedIate col
Dyer adv sed farmers may
top dress
Ject on
That
vas
the vulnerable I vlth
mtrate of soda
F ve pounds
po nt-gasol ne
was
tang ble and I pel 100 square )ards n
two apphca
could not escape
tion� IS the
recommendat on
L ttle by httle the burden hn,
been
ncreased l ntll gaso1 ne s
today re
go ded as the outstand
g support of
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dIe

vevei
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hIS remmlscence

he

nat

level headed and conservat ve that
he does not go off- at a
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appeal Agent Byron
Dyer th s week offers
expressed the bel ef that a few t
mely h nts to tobacco growers
He po nts out that one of the first

The mult.ipl ed years had made of him
a sort of recluse
and n recent yeaTS
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It

the
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"ears he hod hved In the county and
for a great part of that time had met
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TIME IS AT HAND
PLANT TOBACCO

That IS a forceful appeal which IS
node 10 the full page adverttsement
A
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Be Independent
OWN AUTO PARTS
,.

...

•

OF SAVANNAH

STORE
BACKED BY HOUSE
OF SERVICE

•

COLORED ENAMEL

Atlantic Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

INVESTMENT $1 500 00 llP

SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY, Agents
C A

SORRIER

STATESBORO,

GA

BUUOCII TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Invest Your Savmgs
In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares
Th

8

8

SAFEl'Y of your INVESt'
MENT INSURED lip to $5 010
2

Th s Assoc ation operate. WI
der Fede al superv s on

3

Every shareholder pan;clpatea
equally n proportaon to Ia..
n

I

PORTAL POINTS
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nvestment
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Rebecca Wood.

spent the week
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oth
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NEWS OF TIlE WEEK DUNLAP TO AWARD
OVER THE NATION VARIOUS TROPHIES

S�e U llder Power In

Rappen

nas That Affect Dinner
Counties and Schools of Georgia
Pa Is DIVidend Checks
and
Asked To Compete for Prizes
Tax Bills of People
In B rthday Plans

th. mutual AI

soc

4

Our
80Und

funds are
nvested In
d rect reduct on IIrat

mortgages on reall18tate Prla
pally homes

e

5

We oller four d flerent typea
shares to fit allY .. vlnp
program from 60 cents monW,
up to any mult pic of ,100
of

Presellt Dividend 4 %

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
Pursuant to an order granted by
cou t of ord nary of Bulloch coun
Georg a at the December tenn
1937 of sa d court, we w II offer lor
sale before the court house door n

the

ty

LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF STATE.SBORO

AND

n

ANY

QU ANTITY

CORN SHELL OR IN EAR
See Our Buyer A U MINCEY
at

Planters Cotton Warehouse

For Inforlllation see Mra Jellllle 0
Averitt, A88l8tant Secretary .t 7I.'fer
tt Ikotlaers Auto Company

Seearlty Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale conta ncd n that certain deed to
secure debt g veil for tho purchaae
money of the propery here n after de
sor bed
executed by Rhon e Scott to
F ed T Lan er Nove nber 29 1936

BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATB8B0RO NEWS
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'Purely 'Personal
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Bert Riggs and Rufus Cone

I

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Clifton have re
turned from a vi.it to relative. at
:Adel.
Jesse Outland is spending several
days this week in Atlanta. with
:friends.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor have
returned from a visit to relatives !on

Albany.

Percy Averitt left Monday
,Hartwell to spend several days with
M.rs.

relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown visited
'relatives in Louisville during the
week end.
•
Mr. 'and Mrs. Howard Christian
;
spent lust week end with friends in
·

Savannah.
Dr. H. F. Hook is

days in Cincinnati,
father, who is ill.

•

�

spending
Ohio,

were

several
with his

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons Jr.
have returned from a Visit to her
mother in Bartow.
lIilly.Simmons, ?f Atlanta, was the
holiday guest of hIS parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Wray and lit
tle Bon have returned from a .visit to
relatives in Atlanta.
Mrs. Olin Franklin and Mrs. Chalmers Franklin
otored to Augusta
Thursday for the day.
Miss Eleanor Moses will return the
latter part of the week from a trip
to Jacksonville Beach.
Alton Settles, of Rocky Mount, N.
C., spent severnl days during the
week with friends herc.
Miss Melrose Kennedy, of Chad
burn, N. C., visit.ed her parents for
the Ch�istmas holidays.
Miss Alice Jones, of Savannah,
visited her sister, Mi.. Ruby Lee
J ones, for the week end.
Miss Dorothy Potts is spending
several duys this week in Atlanta
with relatives and friends.
Mr. dlld Mrs. Olin Franklin spent
last weel< end in Folkston with her
sister, Mrs. Clyde Cowan.
Mrs. H. F. Hook, Frank Hook and
Miss Grace Gray wiJI visit relatives
in Rome during the week.
Mrs. Josephine HaTt hus returned
from Panot, where she has been with
Mrs. Ed Wade ann her baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Tillman spent
Saturday in Metter attending a fam
ily gathering of her relatives.
Mrs. Jack Johnson, of Millen, visit
ed her mother, Mrs. S. C. Groover,
eeveral days during the week.
Mr. and IIfr3. R. P. Stephens and
80n, Bobby, have returned from a
visit to relatives at Munnerlyn.
Miss Bobby Smith left Saturday
'for Dahlonega to spend several days
with Si Sirmon and his parents.
M.rs. Lern Brannen, of Jacksonville,
Fin., visited her daughter, Mrs. J.
B. Rushing, during the holiday •.
Mrs. Henry Ellis spent several day.
doring the week in Mid,iIIe with he ..
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. TIppins.
Mrs. Arthur Turner and daughter,
Julianne, have returned from a visit
to her mother, Mrs. J.. C. O'N
Macon.
;.,
Mr. and Mrs.

Kennedy, of Atlunta, visited relatives here during
the week..
Mr. and Mrs. Jock DeLoach, of
Lyons, visited relatives here rluring
tho week end.
Dr. and Mrs. L. W.· Williams, of
Savannah, visited relatives here during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of Lyons, were guestS Suhday of her mothor, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Palford and
Aubrey Palford left Monday to visit

relatives in Douglas.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. OlliIT, of Reidsville, spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. ,T. H. Roach.
Mr.. Clinton Newton and children,
Clinton Jr. and Mary Beverly, are
visiting relatives in Lyons.
Mrs. Jnmos Bland and little son,
Jimmy, of Atfanta, are visiting relatives here for' a. few days.
Mrs. H. r. Bragg, o:f Sylvania,
spent the Christmas holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Ruth Field.
Durward Watson, of Athens, vislt-,
cd his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Watson, during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Odum, o�
Claxton, spent the holidays with her
father, A. F. Harrls, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland and
sons, Roger, Bob and Bill, are visiting relatives in Tifton for a few daya
Mr. and Mrs J.esse O
Johnston
had as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rhodes, of Lexington,

.•

..

..

Ky.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

E.

L.

Barnes

and

children, Esther Lee and Buddy, visitcd relatives in Atlanta during the
.

week.

Claybol'n Field and Miss Te ..da
Dunn, of Tampa, 1"10., spent the holidays with hi� mother, Mrs. Ruth

Field.

�l!RVIS--;-AWTRY

MII;s OhVIB
PUrviS! daughter of Mr.
and' Mrs. T.
C,. Purvis, of Statesboro,
become the bride of Jack H. Awtry
Wednesday, December 22nd, at the
Peachtree Christian church, in Atlanta,
�ev: R .. H. Kerr, of

-
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Mrs. J"ester Smith and little "bn,
Lester Jr., 0'( Augusta, nrc visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison.
Mr. and r.:hs. -Melton Dexter, of
Augusta, were guests dul'ing the
week of her parents', Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Proctor.
]\'11'. and l\il"s J. C. Collins nnd littie duughter, Frunces, of Collins, were
gue>ts Sunday of her mother,' Mr..
E. H. Kenneely.
Rev. and Mrs. N. U. 'WilIiams hud
f
as their guests for the
,
holiduys their
"on, DI·. Conrad Williams, and his·
family, of Valdosta.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams and
chihlren, Alex and Madeline, of Douglasi were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Williams.
Mr. and Mr •. J. A. wooa, of Roanoke Rapids, N. C., were guests during
the holidays of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ambrose Temples.
Miss Pearl Olliff, a member of the·
Baxley High School faculty, is spend• ••
ing the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Olliff.
MR.' AND MRS. 'tILLMAN HOSTS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mallard have
A lovely party Christmas eve was
returned to thei_r home in Anniston, .the three-course dinner
given by Mr.
Ala., after a visit to his parents, and Mrs. Joe Tillman ·at their lovely
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mallard.
·new home.
While guests were as
II!rs. Clill' Avret and attractive lit- sembling 'lighted candles cast a soft
tle daugliter) Peggy Anne, of
Syl- -glow over the rooms, whicb' were
vania, were ·week-end guests of her beautifully decorated for the holidays
with holly, frosted pine cones and red
grandmother, Mrs. Ruth Field.
Mr ... nd Mrs. Hugh Cole and her and green candIes.
On the mantels
brother, Lester Dekle, of Chapel Hill, were silver branches holding an ar
N. C., were holidays' guests of their ray of colorful Christma3 balls. 'Folarents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
lowing dinner Mrs. Inman Fay and
TamllU, Fla., were lior Ii
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox, of Co- Dr. Waldo
Floyd were winners ,in a'
her parents, MT. anu'le
..' e I hutta, visited her mother, Mrs. A.'
cbntest, and in a throwing can.!
string
"
Mallard.
'r.·
Temples, and his parents, Mr. and test the men were victorious. The re�
Mr. and 'Mrs. Bartow Lamb, of San MJ'3. John
'Villcox, during the week. mainder of the evening was devoted
'dersville, visited Jier. parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs.
Barney .Rushing, of to singi.ng Christmas carols. C.ov.ers
Mrs. H. D. Anderson, during the Savannah, visited her
mother, Mrs. were laId for twenty-four. ,Asslstmg
week end.
Tippins, who is a patient at the the hostess wcre Mis3 Melrose
Ken
Mr tlnd, Mrs. Louis Ellis spent sev Stutesbo .. o
hro.pital, during the week.' nedy, of Chadburn, N. C., Mrs. Julian
eral days during tIle week with her
Mr. and M·rs. W. G. Jones, of Jack- Tillman and Mrs. Arnold Anderson.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Wilson, sonvillc, Fla., and
Tony Jones and
at Pulaski.
son, Baxter, of Ridgeway, S. C., visit"WAR HAS BEEN DEMr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst had as ed I'elotives here
the week end.·
during
their guests for the holiduys her
CLARED AGAINST
Miss Eul" Ca..... "eturned to her
par
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ents,
C. W. Thompson, home in Thomaston Tuesday after
MARIHUANA"
of .Columbus.
the
�pending
holiqays with her moth
Mr. tlnd Mrs. Geo. H.
Watkins, of er, Mrs. R. R. Carr, and other rela
Chicago, lIl, were guests during' the tives.
week of hel' paTents, Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and MI·s. Paul Carpenter and
M. S. Pittman.
MI·s. George King, of FOI·t Lauder
Mr. and Mrs. George Fulier, of dale, Fin., are
visiting their parents,
Dawson, were guests dUl'in� the week M,·. and Mrs. S. C. Allen, for a few
of bel' sister, Mrs. Dew
and
days.
Smith,
other relatives.
Walter 'Edge, of Wilkes Barre,
Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Branan, of and Miss Ann
EtIge, of Baltimore,
Darien, were guests during the week Md., who have been visiting their
of his sistcrs, Misses Mary and mother, Mrs. Maude
Edge, left Sun
Blanche Branan.
day to return to thei .. homes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Horton and lit
Carl Ren.froe, who is principal of
tle 'Son, Charles, of
Dublin, were the Fitzgerald High School, will re
guests during the week of her sister, turn to his work
tomorrow, having
Mrs. Arthur Turner.
spent the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and Mayor and lIlrs. J. L.
Renfroe.
sons, B. H, and Tiny, have returned
Mrs. Oswald HadUen, of
Rentz, is
from a weck's visit to relatives in visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Memphis and Dyer, Tenll.
Grady Smith, for a few days, Mr.
Mr. and, Mrs. W. D. McGauley and Hadden
having returned home Sunday
little daughter visited her
parents, after spending the holidays here.
Mr. anti M,·S. M. A.
Mr.
at
and
Mrs.
Lifsey,
Denn
Anderson,
Reynolds for the wek end.
Misses Blanche and Evelyn Ander
Arthur Muinck aI\d his
mother, son, William Anderson and Mrs. W.
of Boston, who is
visiting him and E. Dekle spent Saturday in Parrot
lIfiss Nell DeLoach, are
spending a with Mrs. Ed Wade and he� family.
few days at points in Florida.
Willis A. (Buster) Bakel' will ar
Mr. and Mrs. Bamey Lee
Kennedy rive Sunday from Louisiana with his
'and daughter, Margaret and Miss bl'ide.
They will be at home to their
Lvu�e Hagan, of Atlanta, visited friends at the
l'eside'1ce of Mayor nnd
relatives hal'e during the week,
Mro. J. L. Renfroe and at the Brooks
Mt's. FJ:ed Smith nnd sons, Fred Hotel.
and Sid Regan, are
Leroy Cowart Jr., of Fortress Mon
spending several
days this week in Savannah with her roe, Va., has arrived fot' a visit to
parents, Mr. and r.'lrs. Sid Parrish.
his parents her � before
they leave for
Lamat· Simmons, who is \\itl1 'thp Atlunta to make their
home, He will
marine'S, and Miss Evalyn Simmons, atterid S. G. T. C. after the Christmas
I
of New York, al'l'ived Thursday 101' U holidays.
visit to their mothel', Mr.3. Homer
Mrs. Hurdl' Johnston and
children,
Simrn9ns.
Yonah, Jean and Jimmie, of Gaines
Mr.s. J. E. Barnett and
grandson, ville, spent the Chirstmas holitlays
Neil Bunn, who have been
with
her mother, Mrs. Bertha B. Rob
making
their home with h .. daughter, Mr •. inson.
Thcy returned to their home
Two Days Only
Roy Green, for the past few months, Wednesday.
are" spending the holiduys in Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Barron Sewell and
WEDN.ESDAY-THUHSDA Y
boro, Ark.
�
daughtel', M81'y Lester, of Atlantn:
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Averitt and Ml'. am:l Mrs, L. C. Mann and
sons,
children, Jack and Hal, Mr. and Mrs. James and Malcolm, of Durham, N.
Percy Averitt, Mrs. D. P. Averitt Sr. C., and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod
and Miss Daisy Averitt spent Chdst and sons, of Orlando,
Fla., visited
ALL SEATS 25c"
!'las day with relatives in Pembroke. Miss Eunice Lester and other mem
Not Recommen.qed for Children
lVlrs D. P. Averjtt Sr. and Miss Daisy bers of the family here
during the
Avel'itt are remaining for a visi
week end.:
Under 12 Years.
.•

I

m

m.u��h�hk\�t�h:t
a;:t �:k:'�'Chn:..��;
he

didn't know which thing to pick
there are so many new
crosses, ete., to say. noth'New Location Next Door to Old One.
ing (of a beautiful new watcb not
milch larger than a dime that was
i given to: n
30 NORTH MAIN STRE�T
pretty brunette: but you'
could hardly say "only" ':'hen YO'J
I I I ., ,,+++++++,1 ,I 1 I I. I
the.
hear of all the other nice gifts sbe
I iI' I, I
H�FI
grange oITlclIltmg m the presence of received.. But if
1. am not mistaken'
relo'ivcs
close friend..
"
,;,nd
it was dellvetcd on' 'North' Main' pattern some
of-their
TURKEY
DINNBR'
partllnllar'.phase
The brtde wore an enRemble of
Christma. eve.-Then there was the system after the Danmsh system of
Mr. and Ml'1!. Jesse N. Akins ant!
brown with accessories to match: Her
When he
diamond ring {or the left ,hand whicb schoo!a.
)lack let'. Miss Irene Kingery entertained with
was talisman roses and
valley went to a pretty blonde way up North ask him �0'8top and c�me.
c.orsage
us a resume
grve
R
turkey dinner Wedn •• day evening
hili...
Main.-When you hear of the'v"rlou8 of his .trlp.-When you :want the last at the
Tbe brine 18 a graduate of South
coontry home of Mr .• nd.Mrs.
word m taste eoncermng
that were given you don't
gifts
anythl.ng Akins. Tbe meal was served in three
Georgia Teachers College. For the der that our stor •• look
may be sure �;'ac. H�!,k can
bare.
To
;VOU
After the dinner bingo was
courses.
"ve
past year she has �eld a position
from a pretty blonde It to. you, and her bouse l� beautiful.
WIth Chapman Baldwin Realty Com- ,Timmy Thayer
played and many bingo novelties won.
So "liferent
went some studs for a dress
so attracbve.-Want
were
laid for Mr. and' Ml'1!.
shirt;
!Ind.
Covers
pany of Atlanta.
to Bobby Smith a beautiful cross wlth to thank Mr. Poindexter and the
qoea Herbert Kingery, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
The groom, who IS the only son of
Cola Company for
a
crate of
a make'diamond;
Gladys
Thayer,
Mr.
and Mrs. Lester .Mardrm.ks Groover,
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Awtry, of Atlanta,
up kit ef leather and I could 1:0 on sent addressed to
Mr., Mrs. or MISS tin, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen,
graduated from Tech High School, like this for hou�' and
with
of Mr. and Mrs.
Town,"
but
Around.
I
hours,
Percy Rimes, Mr. anti
later completing his education at Aumust pass along.
Anyhow did you the company. Maybe you �on t thtn.k Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs. Durance Ken
that was an acceptable
bur�.. He. now hold.s a. responal.ble see our young society with their new
It
Mra. Arnold Anderson, Mrs. J.
.glft,
b�t
nedy,
POSItIon with the Sinclair Refining
riding outfits, leather boots, pants, W?S about �he necest gift received, L. Kingery
Akins.
'
..
Company.
a�d eMr••
etc.; Sam Alice Brn:dley, Joyce Smith, It s these things .�!tqt .'!lake you feel
Mr. and Mes
left immedi- Dot
some
..Awtr�
you
in the column
and so many other s.
Remington
frl.ends
HOLD OPEN HOUSE
utely for a wedding triP to New Or- So
all, al)d again th.anks to yo�.many social affairs that some of us
and
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Fay held open
lea�s
upon their return will make have' to keep a calendar to keep up Don t forget you have
about t.ime
their home In Atlanta.
house
Christmas
evening honoring
to
out
with the dates. Cora and Frank Wilthe old pencil and paper
•
• •
g�t
IIfr. and IIfrs. P. L. Sutler, of Greenlioms had their annual open house nne! Jot
those New Year resoS.
C.
A
lace �ov�r was
ville,
lovely
KEENER-JOIUIS(}N
too many of them
Chrjatmas eve, and it was quite dif- lutions; don t
Mrs. J. T, Kenney announces the
used on the prettily appointed table,
ierent from th� preceding ones. 'rhen -and then 1(ou. won t have so many to
of
bowl
from
her
of
fruit
which burnwith-a
Mrs.
marriage
Eve- Willie and Edwin Groover's
daughter,
party, break.-WIshlng you a Happy New ing tapers in' Christmas colora ex
Iyn Kenney Keener, to S. E. Johnson, Helen and "Doc'"
Arundel's card 'Yepr and. may y�u ge.� everything you
of Statesboro, Monday, December
the
attractive
center
tended, forming
27, dunce, preceded by several small cock- w�nt during the y�ar and want
evees- piece. The hostess, assisted by 'Mrs.
Albany, Ga.
ta i! parties.-Erlna and Joe Tillman's thing you get. Will see.you
The couple were united at 11 o'clo k
! Bruce OIliIT, Mrs. Sidney Smith ami
Christmas dinner must have been a
AROUND TOWN.
Miss Annie Smith; served a variet7
Monday morning.at u quiet ceremony, big affair ns their
guests were .frorn
T. M. Nelson, ordinary of Dougherty
of sandwiches with coffee, cake, jnuu
·GUESTS
Washington, Durham, Chapel Hill and
and crystalized fruit.
Games �ere
county,olflciating.
around
here.-Saw Ruth
Spending Ohriatmas wIth. their played, ofter which Mrs. H. F. ArunIrnmcdtntely after the ceremony Fnmklin over from Alabama Rebecca
for the ,!,other, Mrs. Bertha B. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs .• Johnson left for a weddel at the piano led in singing faholidays attractively dressed in blue were 1If;. and Mrs. J. Hardy
Johns�on miliar songs. About fifteen couple •
ding trip, after which they will re- sport dress
and smart black hat.a�d chlldr.en, Yonah. Jean and Jlm- were present.
side at "The Oaks" neal' Statesboro.
Lester Dekle and his wife down from mle, of
•••
Game.vllle; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
The bride is the !Iaughter of Mr3.
Hill for the holidaY3, having Robinson and
J. T. Kenney and the late Mr. Ken- Chapel
so�, Herbert, Mr. and BRIDE HONORED WITH SHOWER
a
terrible wreck just out of GreenClyde Robtnso� and �aughter,
Mr�.
A lovely event was the miscellane
ney, of Albany, in which city she has
.ville and having to hire a way on JI!(h�h, and. MISS Montca Robmson and ous sho\Ver given in honor of Mrs.
lived practically all her life.
down.-When you hear of people lit- VIrgil
Mr. Johnson is a prominent landStatesbor?
J. M. Tidwell, a bride, at the home of
Cl'ally running away from too ml1ch
owner and planter of Bulloch
Mrs. Delmas Rushing.
Mrs. Tidwell
county, excitement and parties it's hard to
BIRTH
was before her marriage Miss Evelyn
residing near Stntesboro. At the time believe
they cOllld select way out in
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Denmark an
of 11is mnn'inge he was visiting in Alof Mr. and Mrs.
Dupree,
daughter
Bulloch
but that. is what �an nounce the birth of a son
December T. J. D'upree, of Claxton. Christmas
bany as the guest of his sister, Mr3. and Bobcount"¥.
Russell, of New York, did. �6th. He has been named Nick La decorations -in effective
R. L. Godbee, who witnessed the cerearrangemunts
They pack ..d their boys in lhe station fayette. Mrs. Denmark was before were used
many.
throughout the home. Mrs.
wagon and went out to their faTm her
•
8
•
marriage Miss Lourine Nicho!;;, B. W. Strickland received the guests
house for lhe holidays. It is located of
Jesup.
at the door and presented them to the
HODGES-McCORKEL
somewhere soulh of
...
tatesboro, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ho(lges, of De",receiving 1ine, composerl of Mrs. Del
from all reports must be a
lovely re- MH. AND MRS. WILLIAMS HOSTS mas Rushing, Itrs. J. M. Tidwell, the
mark, announce the marriage of their trent.
Seeing Nan at severnl affnj·r�
An enjoyable affair was the pnrty
honoree, Mrs. T. J. Dupree, mother of
daughter, 'Vuuweese, to Conrad Mc- made me know that she still like�
given Christmas eve by Mr. and lIfrs. the bride, Mrs. W. I.
Corkel, the s�n of Mrs. A: C. Me- to see her old fri nds even
Tidwell, mother
she
Frank
Williams ut their home on Sa of the
though
Corkel, of NeVils. The marTlnge took hns been
b'Toom, Mrs. Garland Ander
away so long.
It always vnnnah avenue.
I
Three
rooms
wore
a
also
at
recent
bride and sister of
the home of �ev. D. C. Banks makes tiS feel
son,
place
to hnve our folks thrown
together for the occasion and the honor guest, and Mrs. J. M.
Sunday afternoon, December 6th. Mr. come back andgeod
give us a chance to an artistic arrangement of Christmas Stricklanrl,
and Mrs. McCorkel will make their
the
grandmother of
find out what they are doing in oth decorations
gllve added charm. Nu groom. Mrs. Blanche Dupree, sister
home at the home of Mrs. A. C. Mcer places.-Wherl we
gave up Petc merous novelties were given as prizes of the
Corkel.
bride, kept the bride's book.
Donaldson to Tifton we knew it was at
bingo. Mrs. Cecil Brannen won Others assisting in the Jiving room,
ou� loss and their gain; and now Pete a linen
guest towel and Lelf DeLoach the gift room and the dining room
DENMARK-PEACOCK
comes along and tells UR he nnd the
linen handkerchiefs at' cootie.
In n were: Mrs. J. H.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. DenmarK, of
Strickanl, Mi •• Lu
president of Abraham Baldwin Col- contest a make-up box went to Mrs. trelle
Poetal, unnounce the engagement of lege are
DeLoneh, Mrs. H. H. Godbee,
to make a trip tn .T. H.
going
and
linen
handkercHiefs
Brett,
IIfrs. Wallnce Baggs, Miss
their 'daughter, Doris
to Aus- Denmark
Marjorie
Evelyn,
to study the Dannisb school to Dr. R. L. Cone.
tin Wesley Peacock, son of IIIr. and
Thirty-two gue3ts Tippins, Miss Mary Miller and Mi ••
system. It seems they nre going to were invited.
Miriam Bowen.
Mrs. C. A. Peacock, of Summit, the
marriage to take place at an early
date.
.

visitors in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Shields Kenan has returned from a
visit to friends in Bainbridge.
O. L. McLemore wus a business
vI.itor in Atlanta during the week.
J: J. Zettcrower spent several days
during the week in Atlanta on buainess.
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to

Opportunity

Wish- Our

Friends and Patrons

Happy Neiv Year!
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Jaiiua'ry .sth and 6th
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STATE THEATRE
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lI.· Minkovitz � Sons
"Statesboro's Leading Department Store"
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